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The Toronto World. passage “All ye ei-ebrethem, "and he at 

the samatime tjliioces at the various denom
inations, each dimming itself to lie the 
right one,and all the others wrong,would be 
liable to get nuzzled. If lie should perchance 
read Christ's sermon on the mount, and 
particularly should pay attention 
to the Lord’s prayer there
in, he niay see' many ""things 
done by most Christians which are directly 
opposite to those teachings. Again, if a 
Chinaman should happen in his perusu d of 

Had we a properly constituted senate, I the bookof Acts come across in the fourth
1 chapter such as this : “ Neither was the e

, , , , , . any among them t hut lucked ; foras many as
a measure removed beyond the party squab- were possessed of lands or houses sold
blvsof the day, Sir John Macdonald would them, and brought the prices of tho tilings
not be able to carry that redistribution bill that were sold and laid them down at the
of hie. It is, as we have said before, a nnto^e Hainan îraonî i ng as‘b “ h” 1 "n !‘™id" ®°‘ “ny *oods -<ave very small quantities 

party trick, sanctioned by an overwhelming he would, perchance, be aimzed, in his by «press, and everything is very high- 
majority, a majority that is resorting-to contact with some of our rich Christians, m b,ut there is a dearth of supplies. There
unfair advantage-taking, and which *'?*n8 in tine houses and faring sui/ptu- has been the greatest
will also be sanctioned bv an and ”'lt; of the de.Ptb of his simple lot op libs circulated
. „ ”, , ” 7 . h7rt- ln abhorrence, would ciy, “ They no about this country that was ever circulated
irresponsible second assembly made up of Christians !" » They no Christian !” before in twice the same time about any
decayed partisans. Most of them being This iaone phase of the question, ns it place else. Carpenters are only getting 
the nominees of 8k John Macdonald they to “}?" 1 wl11 dwell a little •$- 75 per day and have to pay $6 and $7

•11 . . - . 011 the results of Chmameus labor. Dr. per week for their hoard 1er me i,„„
wUl register his decrees. In no constitu- Wild invites Chinamen to undersell him in ever, say something about
tionally governed country in the world is the liond street pulpit. He then would go the kkai, estate market
a similar situation presented. We would back to Brooklyn, perhaps, if lie was un- At the present time laud can scarcely be
be far better without any senate than with del^‘d there ; and by a process of under- given away unless it is well-known city lots.

/ selling would besold out altogether. Would Town or village property, is looked upon
the one we have. Buta properly consti- he then be so brave as to say “let the with suspicion. There has been so much
tuted senate would be a boon. It would Chinamen come.” It is all very well to I sold that nothing can be done with it. A
check just inch dishonorable measures as I *n this language when there is no goodly number of real estate offices have 
this redistribution bill. | danger ahead. 1 have in my mind that been rented fur barber shops &c. Nearly

the many Christian gentlemen who ''M who have made money iu real estate 
“PIXINO” THB CATHOLIC VOTE. . talk so nicely iu favor of .Chinese are at present dropping into something

Messrs. John Shields. John O'Donohue, Patrick ‘T„P.Pf*“,tl0n PaVe ■ ”*7,^, . had nny “r sP«“diDg snmething that will be
Beyle. Mackenzie Bewelland Hon. J. H. Pope had I practical experience in China Town, haul for them to make again. The present 
an interview last night in the last-named gentle- much more the practical experience of com- prospects are poor for another boom 
man's room in the Russell house, where it Is under- petition in their calling. For my part if I fact I am sure there won't be anv Pealthv atth.approaehmî had to work for a doÎT.r less a day'that my ones. When I struTthe city We seconi 

general election.- Ottawa Despatch. support towards my minister must be less day there
We would respectfully ask our Roman PrüPi,rtion. And when a goodly number boom on in Edmonton.

Catholic fellow- '>-nS if a handful .of=hurchea> wh‘ch ave supported by such Koss had these lots ana a goodly number 
e ow ns U a nanaiui I toilers as myself, have their incomes di- weie for sale. The .thing was puffed up 

of so-called le:.,.ci» of Irishmen can minjehed ministers would then complain of and the new arrivals and some of the old 
“arrange” how they are to rote Î Has not I th* insufficiency of their salaries, and then | residents bit and are now sick, 
our Catholic friend» a right to rote as they W°u,d •??. seeking pastures new or some several from Toronto,

- r “-7Î *"“gh tT, 7 SS St IN.P. CHANEY&CO
to arrange their individual affairs to suit And when it is taken into consideration, with them, and as in moet cases margins
themselves! It is to be regretted that any in proportion to income, that very many of were <mlv put up they have lost it "all. ' *•
body of voters, of whatever religion or the worki?K Ç,al«ea are more lilieral iu their Ten days ago Main street was as busy and

* »«■"-1»™»~t.i, ssw/wtss,”î,k sBatif I feathers and mattrass
to the keeping of anyone to be trafficked or flioted have some weight in determining are coming in are either going, west or going
bargained for with corrupt and designing this question of cheap lalior from such a back to the south and east. Such men as
politicians. This is supposed to be a land !?Uroe ’ Ift,h? good and evil of thiaques- Hagle ami Canavan, who have made.-
nf frsM» m™ T» if fa *. » t,on were put in the balance of tho future mouey up here, a>-pear on fine afternoons 230 K'l'YlQ StVGGl East
of free men. Is it or is it not ? I the result wonld be a preponderance of the on horeback in the principle street dressed 1 * *'**><'>

latter. For we have found that assimila- a l’Anglaise. It is almost impossible 
The way the Telegram has of copying tion is out of the question, and as the efe- 

the World’s ideas and reproducing them I ™en* gets stronger self preservation will be I and I don’t exactly kuow what to do. No 
as its own is rafchsr 4^ „a K„f i destroyed ; for in a mightier force than the use going west as things are just as bad as

j . ® * I Goths and vandals which overrun Europe, or here. The only thing that I can get a present
we don t admire the dodge for all that. I the Turks invasion of it, will be the over- is a position on a survey, $30 per month 
Our brilliant contemporary has just dis- running of the American continent. and board and the work especially up here
covered that the Chinese are swarming into ______ H- STEVENS. is dreadful. What with flies, pond's to be

BriibhCtombi,, th.i iu, » ...„ mmnia

T- *«» •--%» Si *~
ing before the public, as several of our con- ' aDCe of the ProPrletora of The Tor°at° 

temporaries have remarked.

lished in another column. It i* written by 
a young man who left 81000 a year here, 
but would now be glad to come bark for 
$50 a month. Not that we wish t<i dis
parage “our great Northwest. ” There is 
a great future before it, but there are 
many vioiaeitudea to be encountered iu tile 
realization of that future.

-M. .4 iMnFANCE ,, ft

INBT SAVED.
1AN UNVAKNll WIN NI PSG ADVERT IS E M ENTS.

IT0BÂI M 
COTT, 1

A Former ANIT0BA ! MANITOBA 
BROWS & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnip g. Man. P.O. add re»». bo» Mo. 3, Winnipeg.

MANITorontonian Tell» Ibewnle
8l«le or'Airain»* ar Winnipeg - fir 
Hallo in out or Beal Estate—Money Lost.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY », 1882.
A7iS

FIRST THOUGHT AND SECOND THOUGHT.
THe remark comes from more quarters 

than one that the first effect of the Dublin 
tragedy will be to strengthen the hands of 
the Gladstone government, for a time. 
Already the premier has received assur
ances that the conservative opposition in 
parliament wiH support any extraordinary 
governmental powers that the occasion calls 
for ; and if additional powers be wanted, 
they will quickly be granted by both 
houses. But on the heels of this it is sug
gested that when the excitement of to day 
has passed, a very close and men il ess 
weighing and measuring of the govern
ment policy by aetual results must 
follow.
supported at present—“ the king’s govern
ment (now the queen’s) must be carried 
on ”—as the Duke of Wellington said on a 
certain critical occasion. But onoe the 
present necessity of sustaining the govern
ment has passed, then cornea the time 
for second thought, and the prevailiog 
thought in the public mind may be that 
the failure of Mr. Gladstone’p^Iriah policy 
is too much to be forgiven^ that further 
trial of it is only inviting further disaster, 
t nd that the country’s only safety lies in 
recalling the tories to power and giving 
than a trial, in the belief that they will do 
bettor.

The return of the tones to power in Eng
land is undesirable for this reason, that it 
wonld stop the progress of many reforms of 
a political or semi-political character,which 
are very much needed. But public opinion 
may be seized upon with the conviction 
that it is better to suffer some delay in po
litics 1 progress than submit to a govern
ment policy dictated by assassins. Conci
liation is a nice word, and it sounds well 
from the platform ; but eouciliation with 
murder most diabolical and atrocious as its 
first result loses its charm. It may not be 
too much to say that a certain charm of 
incalculable power over the public 
mind has been broken by the dread event 
of Saturday, The great army of people 
who feel not much more than a sentimental 
interest in the redress of Ireland’s long
standing wrongs will now go over at once to 
the aide of repression. An eloquent Irish 
orator, pleading in burning words for his 
country’s rights, is to them an object of 
admiration ; a murderer with knife in hand 
butchering a man tjfat very day sworn into 
high office, to which he was appointed ex
pressly as an apostle of conciliation, is a 
very different spectacle. This merely sen
timental element in politics is sometimes 
right and sometimes wrong. It was right 
on the question as to the abolition of African 
slavery ; it is at present grievously and 
dangerously wrong, as we have endeavored 
to show, "on the question of Chinese immi
gration into America. Its sympathies are 
with the oppressed, and therefore mainly 
with the Irish people in their struggle 
against the grinding tyranny of the majority 
of landlords. But these sympathies cannot 
stand the strain of the Phoenix park but
chery. It is too much for them ; the last 
link is broken. A charm of incalculable 
power has been broken ; and the cause of 
Ireland loses from its side a heavy contin
gent of the power which wrought public 
opinion, in both England and America, up 
to the proper pitch for the abolition of slav
ery. That is a great power, surely, and it 
is no light misfortune for Ireland that it is 
now lost to the Irish cause.
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‘‘.A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” When insuring one’s life It Is well to 

SELECT THE BEST medium. It eoeta lees to be ln A good company than in 
a pdor one.

WE now 
Ing one out

Winnipeg, May 15.—I have now been 
here about three weeks, but have done 

nothing simply because there-is nn real
eatatc operations going on. "As you have 
doubtless learned real estate has been

MANITOBA!propose to furnish practical “*“**’ by elt"

IN A POOR COMPANY.
a. B..of Paterboro’, Insured hit life IS years ago for #1,00», (the proflts to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business ln C anada, 
and whoso name is found in our chart for the guidance of insurers entitled 
•‘TEN YEARS’ RECORD.” Ho has paid, in premiums, during the 13 years, 
#328 *8, and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to 
pay uponit-ef only.......... ;............................................................................... . -S860 OO.

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 M#ln 8tree t, Klnnipeg.

THE USE OF A SENATE.

KNOCKED B ITTOHLESS,
umUipicalty of other things have 

made it very quiet, such as the poor rail- 

way accommodations. On account of the 
great floods merchants have been una »le to

and asay one elected by the provinces though in

IN A GOOD COMPANY.
SCOlMhM
and for the same amount as H. B., and they have each had to pay only 9^89 IT# 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop hie fuU insurance, to a paid-up
policy for..................................................................................................................... .... UU#

Add to this the difference in the cash paid by H. B.. and tho 
interest thereon "during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional $814 OU» 

THB DIFFERENCE.
the same money, therefore, on the same life, the same insurance 

could have been obtained from the A^tna during the years, and, 
ing payment, there would be left to the family, payable at his death, as

above, a paid-up policy of.................................................. "*..................xx
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only................................................. •• •• *• • »-8oO^OO

Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company, 9439 00 

Which la More than 170 per cent.
Many people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all 

companies are about alike; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years* experience, so clearly show, so 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn Into expensive
ly managed companies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead oi a 
good one, to most of the insured.

•* The public cannot be misled If, when seeking an office In which to 
effect an Insurance, they select one which transacts Its business at a 
small per centoge of working cost,**.—Hr It ish Board of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult our chart entitled, 
“TEW TEAKS* RECOKU." It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

VALUATORS ETC.

HOME B, ELLIOTT £ GO.,
Mr. Gladstone mutt be Valuators and Investors.For

WEST LYHNE MANITOBA.H

Correct and Confidental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba., 

Confidental Reports furnished 
owners and intending investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.

HAIR GOODS.

TA
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I
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s>YIELD GOOD VALUE,was a

tnd others do not. and should be carefully studied. Copies sent to any address 
•n application to jS ti

:
\ WILLIAM 11. omit. Manager, Toronto.

1AUCTIONEERRENOVATORS. bi

AUCTION CIRCULAR. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC a<
at

-OF THE— oi
•» -PARIS HAIR WORKS, u\

PETER RYAN, cil
IPS Tonga Street, Toronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Doren wend have returned from 
New York and Boston with a large and Zashionable 
stock of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

8Ü
mRENOVATORS, (Successor to Sutherland & Co.) p

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
2tt Front street West, Toronto.

b‘
th
tlTEMPORARY STORE, to be opened et
eqi

77YONGE STREETAll onders promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and, pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
ma tirasses. CHEAP.

on
TO GET A SITUATION thi

Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
getting re-fitted. I invite the public, especially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods which is by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre
sented to the public in Canada.

801240
Arrangements have been made which will enable 

me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the whCORSETS,

sim
Ordinary Trade Sales

Sales by Anction of Every Des
cription of Property and 

Effects.
TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

thi

A. DORENWEND. d<rLEA>syEfUL
fïÿp wai

tji
if.ZI CARRIAGES.

M. PPL " , m

CARRIAGES. of
World in catering for the public in the ------ Mary Anderson, with valuable literary I 9iïtrjfNS I EBHBH&E13

oh when, will the Telegram aspire to have at the handa of our citizens. The appalling ........Twenty-one inquests were held in New
an opinion__of its own ? | neWS from Dublm castle which upon York last Friday. Paris could not beat

our ears late on Saturday night so disturbed ^is.
The knife is not a British weapon, or one’s slumbers that I got up earlv 6 o’clock ........Mre. Alexander Carlyle probably will

yet an Irish one, for that matter. Irish -on Snnday morning, anxious to find out E"bi*?i a me.m»ir f hel' u"cle after Mr.
., 1 , , : . r roude s work has been completed, in the

if possible whether subsequent intelligence hope tl.a her recollections and impressions 
would confirm or contract the atrocious ma>" remove the unpleasant picture which 
deed. I visited the Globe, the Mail the h#a ',ee,n £iven of Carlyle in the “Reminis- 
Telegram, the News offices ; all blank’; no P?"cea”, tt,id ,a the recently published 
sign of further information. But lo ! the I biegr,iphy.
door of The World office is wide open, ana • ■ .One of Prince Leopold’s gilts to his 
the indefatigable World man in bis office J bride was a fan of delicate workmanship 
with his stock of papers on hand 1 and design. The sticks are of goldfish
containing nearly three columns of particu- pearl, inlaid with gold, which grows pal-r
lars concerning the dastardly outrage >n tint as tne tapering points are approach-
which this day startles the civilized globe. ed. The material of the fan itself is lace
Iu these columns the “Man of The World’’ feaf, on which the designs of the garlands
has three despatches from Dublin, two °1 the sticks are rep-ated, the blossoms
from London, a special from Boston, three chosen being Marguerites. Between each ODORLESS FXfiAVATfi R 

To Thb World • There is much said and fr°"i New "York, one from Ottawa, a Ma'»y wreath are r,ses, the petals of which | tAUttiniUll
... , , . , sketch of Cavendish, and editorial, all 0u are detached and form a fluttering shower

written tor and against the indiscriminate the subject. And this while the other city | with the slightest movement of the fan.
allowing of Chinamen to come into America, papers, to all appearance, are as dead as a 
The World, among others, has taken it up door nail," leaving the citizens to find out

‘r::sTT t r™why they should not be allowed to come in for our plucky and enterprising little daily, 
such numbers. The question has been to | ■rile Toronto World. GO AHEAD, 

me one of perplexity. When I look at it 
from the Christian side, at the first sight, 
it looks to me as a good thing that China
men should come here to see onr Christian
ity in its every-day garb, and thus be I annua* meetdDS °f the faculty of
taught and receive good influence by the | d rm'ty medical college for conferring

fellowships, diplomas, awarding medals,

REAL ESTATE iceIn more
all
this]
cam]
Fori

having the same to sell by auction will have thai 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
eondacted, and a moderate scale of charges.

il way shares and bonds, municipal 
res. mining, building and loan society stocks 

manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

'4*

■ in<
Bank and ra 

dehentu t two
Call and examine Lnrge Stock 

ot Fine
fmWmL son

1M1L. of il 
This 
until

1
men used to be handy enough with the 
pistol, in the old duelling days ; and to-day 
the native Irish assassin uses mostly the 
shot-gun or the rifle. But the use of the 
knife, whence comes that ! Everybody wUl 
say—from America, of course. And the 
chances are that everybody will prove to be 
right in this matter, in connection with the 
butchery in Phœnix prrk.

? PETER RYAN, a tlo X thetiiüïîü
it

Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agpht. 13 for s 
in toAT 246

: WM. DIXON’S.EDUCATIONALLiSj
row
desciToronto Elocution Society.ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. na-
th,

63 fe 65 Adelaide st, wflgt, ToruntoApplications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 

undersigned till the 10th May next.

from 
of thWM. BERRY,A CHBI JiTlAN WORKING H A y*S TIKW 

OF raie CHINESE QUESTION. SHAVING PARLOR
from
west,
south]
additil
prisin
princij

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.AND CONTRACTOR, MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.Kesldenee» 151 Lnmlcy Street t Office 
Ylctorhi Street, Toronto.

Captain Jack is about opening a fine Shaving 
Parlor for the west end.

ME 246&N Night soil removed from all parts of the citv 
t reasonable rates. 246

T. B. BROWNING, M.A.,
President.

R. LEWIS, 
Lecturer HOT AND COLD BATHS

4Æ6 Queen 8tr»et. Weet.
The consequences are really stagge; .to 

look at. Parnell was staggered when he 
heard the news ; he was fbr resigning his 
seat in parliament at once, but 'friends 
induced him to give up the intentions. 
Can Glsdstone still go on, just as if some 
accident, very lamentable indeed, but still 
not necessarily fatal to his policy were all 
that had happened ? We do not believe it. 
The secopd thought of the nation will be 
that he must resign, and he is just the 
to know it, and feel it, too. For concilia
tion out-and-out he should have made 
Chamberlain Irish secretary, but dare he do 
that now, after what 1ms occurred ? He 
cannot recall ~ 
that if there

134 B.

The ExceJaior Odorless Excavating leiu|-., witi 
tbeir new and improved apparatus (awanlcu First 
Prtzeat the Centennial Exhibition), arc pictured to 
execute orders for removal of night sofi in a more 
ettefuctory manner than any other fljm in the Do 
muvon. Head office, » Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery. S. W. MA-RCIiMt.Vl ï, CO„

\:it-i.Yr^o i ('if,'.* r'tinr.rnf»+«-,r.

iDeniecn AvMue.
GutTOBUBIO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,

118 Bond Street.
UNDERTAKERS. shoe

butchTRINITY MKD1CA L SCHOOL.
Thesi| w. H. LVuMM, undertaker,

j_2j3jjueen Street Bart, oppocte Beaton Street.MISS CATHARINE G, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mrs Nixon’s 
Ladies’ School, the City Model School. &c., has re- 
u med her professional duties. Engagements made 
in Public and Drawing-room Readings.

ThirdPresentation at Medals to the Successful 
Candidates. water 

street 
floodej 
near 1 
Brydd 
ware a 
this cl 
store a 
Bay d 
water 
feet,

■ ronto. Telephone communication with all paru 
I of the City.
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SHIRTS.
contact with Christian civilization. And
if they should go back again to China they I acholarahiPa- certificates of honor, etc., 
will perchance carry back this teaching, I **e*d in t*16 lecture r0°m of the college yes !
and allnmine their brethem with ehris- terday afternoon' Dr- Geikie, dean of the ÉM&F’
tianity. faculty, presided. Rev. Provost Body of s&Sg

But then when I look at the much false I Trinity coIle8e occupied a seat on the plat

form. There were a few ladies present.
After prayers, Mr. Kirkland read the

THE PARAGON SHIRT SAFES.
mwas

man

WINNIPEG FlRETl boots and shoes

~ WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

T.13 CHURCH STREET, *

LAT3

lf> Adelaide Street East. 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 

INTERNATIONAL

um First Prize. )

HAVE NO OTHER
tw<f?ichrietianity pervading the society in which 

Chinamen fall, as a general rule, I think
more harm than good is done by the contact. I ^at can<di<Ia.tes who had passed the first 
Instead of going back with the good year 8 exan»ination. Dr. Kennedy pre
will in their hearts towards the Zr FTP in -mat,eria

srta s srAeTBss F*
ErlWe have been told that the encmie/nf ^ .rhe,8e,Cvnd yeara scholarship was 

Chinamen in this country are in mosTcase! X Tf n, gand E"the ignorant classes, and amongst them ^ad obtained the same
Irishmen ^ nem percentage. Next in order came the pre-

S”.£‘
forth good fruit.” And for such men af n 1 . Th?y rv'cr® Presented by Dr.
Professor Grant, Dr. Wild and th^Mon ^“vernton and Dr. Fulton respectively, 
treal Witness and others to say that such " ‘ ,the /ÇCipmnts on their
an indescriminate coming into America t - -, ' , - niedal presented was the
will be the means of carrying back the Di^och 8oId..,nedaI—the higheot honor in
gospel to China, in the face of tl»p impure me it to w" ! r°ViTt Body>*1.and"
Christianity that the many" Christian ^donaldcongratuiatedlum.
divines have not been abl to eradiclto ^ man;elloua for a
from their own country men is nrenosterous to make 9/ per cent ou the papers all
It seems to one’s common ’ sense that if wé greaf 'chwid" Ma.cdona d tool5 hia seat amid 
are desirous to christianize China it Thef[°m hls ,fellow studellts- 
should be by the contact of pure Chris- f ast ProcÇedlnK was the ad-
tianity of onr missionaries, who deny them Z feTowsHn 6?Cf?e8afu,1 fi,nal 8r,aduatc8 to 
•elves of the comforts of peaceful homes fflî/w. w u «thj 8cl!<?°1". TheJ are 33 
and the “filthy lucre” which is the at’ À tv u® • v' H Macdonald, A C Gavilher, 
tendant of thosf if they should perchance £D Sralt*b. Konnar, A Cameron, H H 
be successful preachers, no^ by Te Johnstoi H f Y J
contact of impure Christianity with which land R W Mwv'ï'i *
Chinamen are brought in contact in ’ , . Belt, W N Biett, T \V Dun- 
America. If our highly paid di £ome>J. A„G^fcy> 8 A Metlierell, J A Urqu-
vines-not that I Cld P clt a mij E Sh°r6’ P J Strathy aud JD 

slur on any laborer in the Lord's vine
yard who is worthy of his hire—would „ Z - , ~----------------
only eradicate the evils from their immedi- 8 n ' !sea'se are 80wn Wldely by
ate relatione first, this country would ’ a“d ‘he.°PPortumty for a vast
then be a more fitting paradise fo7th7re? ^.of*?* 18 created by ne- 
ceiving of heathens, and the leaving by toaUend to the premonitory symp-
example, as well as by teaching, upon n” , f lb8u‘“at>sm and banish the cause 
them a better effect, an effect that wwl.fbe tke remedv 0l1’ fc,he 8reat Pr8ve,‘-
more lasting,and that would go to the homes nfthoT ^ the tlmea and the stand-by 
of those Chinamen, whether in America oïi I otthe PeoPle-

ssfâti"‘HSEE?3 ’!■ I issrsssssnsjrü art <« east,

the kind of evidence T __ . ® show that they are they agree to supply ..
me of the beniticient result» nf ,.c0.nvince from their splendid assortment—the largest TORONTO
tation here In ihe first "lace the m,the city~ot b°°t8 aad 3hoes, trunks and -----------------

towns are swarmed with settlers who have man’s contact withchristilnkvhere 1«C firot ' It'f9’ ,any .«0c,d8 8‘rl^er8 need at actual 
not yet been able to get on their lands he meets with too many dogmas in thé sec’ Ldesale prices which thcywill guarautie Is hereby given that the T0RONTO S1LVFR pi atf

ü» », d-eJ. s.erssti~sss:*'«

7 I;HUH|!I{ MM!. Toronto.Forster ; already the talk is 

j was to be a 
liberal cabinet Forster would have to be 
premier. Far more likely, however, it is 
that there will be no new liberal Cabinet, 
bnt a conservative one instead. I n the 
public mind second thought is tendilj that 

way, to judge from the brief express I -ns of 
public opinion that come to us by cable. 
Mr. Gold win Smith’s forecast of dangê 
the result of the want of backbone i^ the 
Gladstone çninistry seems almost prophe
tic now. And it is to be noted that the 
Times, weathercock as it is, has recently 
taken the same view. Mr. Smith has 
vietions, the Times is supposed to have 
none , but the fact that the weathercock 
agreed with him is significant. It shows 
us the way the popular wind was blowing 
in England, before the evening of Saturday 
last. 'Ho* will it blow now, after the ter
rible event of that date ? We do not sec 
how Mr. Gladstone can stand it ; his own 
second-thought, as well as that of the na
tion, most be that resignation is his only 
course.

ALL THE SAFES IN sal
that tl 
feet of 
ago.

^ IMPERIAL BANK, WINNIPEG,new STEAM DYEINGft

fiiftM
FOB

IMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swe/U 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear end Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacob» Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the romparatirelr 
«rilling outlay of 68 Cent», and everyone Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of iu 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Language®.
BOLD BY ALL DRTJ3(JIST8 AUD DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGÈLER, Sc CO.

_____________________Baltimore, Md., TJ. s. A»

stood the severe test of Friday last andJ. EYRES & SONS,
. fuller «t Sons. Perth, Scotland 

W» tits TO THE tUiEILV

steaLjw dye works
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lead r Lane, off King street E&ar

b SATED THEIR CONTESTS, as far 
Golden 
Dougal 
water, 
reacht 
dozen 
dwellir 

. on the
! good t

portion 
dry as i 
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Dumber 
they ar< 
fashion, 
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white ca 
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These Safes all Manufactured by

J.&eJ.TAYLOR, EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.Branchr as
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.Silk andWoollen flyers, Scourers,&( CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.Gents clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 

s>ilks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mu inoes cleaned, d v 
and pressed. J

Toronto exhibition, 1679, awarded first extrvprizc 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—-highest awaro 
possible.

Extract from telegram just received from Win 
mpeg : 6orrions :

1121 King Street feet,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Winnipeg, May 1, 1882.
OPENEDcon-

Imperial Bank Safes
this morning. Everything In good condi, ion 
46ui23 W. T. McCLAIN, Agent

J. & J. TAYLOR.

•J40

Fire Per Cent First Mortgage 
Land tirant Bonds

TXTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
fXniok11 ^>ortan^ cities is now open and prepared 
furnish employer» with competent 2

b,U8ineM and proTeJon ^? aU
•ns with situation» and employment. Principal
Branch Office» : New York, Buffalo Detroit 

St. Louis. Call and see u» or’ send *
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL!

B Id son 
be called 
is dignifl 
veniencq 

1 taste. 1 
been exj 
course thi 
the greai 
flooded. I

RESTAURANTS
international employment BUREAU

112! King Street, Weet,
__  Toronto. Ontori

Principal payable in gold in 
Montreal October I, I'Jill, HOTEL BRUNSWICK tf

KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

_PLUMBINQ AND QASFITTIWQ

j. NToTNEILT
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS Fin

109 CHURCH STREET.

Interest In Montreal, New York, or ton- 
don In MID, April I and October 1.

Accepted by the Company at 110 
and Accrued Interest in 

Payment of Lands.
Received by the Government on Depoalt 

From Insurance Companies.

FOR SALE AT THE

the promised land. 
Manitoba is juat LAMESURIEB & SONS,

Tobacco flanufacturers
now passing through 

a piece of hard fortune. The boom l.as 
dropped—and you could not fish it ont with 
a ten-foot poL—and the roseate pictures 
of two months ago have dwindled from 
sight. An unprecedented flood has swept 
through the valley of the Red river. The 
railways were first blocked by snow, then 
by ice, last by washouts. Business at 
Winnipeg is impeded for want of goods. 
There being a monoply of the railway, 
traffic is put through as it pleases 
the company,
the wishes of the peuple. Many 
are out of work as 
wsge.are the rule. Living is high and 
comiurts few, even in Winnipeg.

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
La e of the American Hot®

X XjAA/1 JE32ST
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showed t
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cient to

1 11 °,<lfr* Personally and Prompt V 
«en led an.150 to 15^ St. Paul’s Street,

MANSION HOUSE,
G» King Street East.

FREE LUNCH

MEDICAL.

frivatu Medical Dispensary

§mk iAftaa-iaiitsE»f"vate disease», can be obtaff^da? he

CorjNlratior&.^W.
B- J. Andrew». W.D..Toronto. Ont.

23 <3. BANK QF MQNTREAI
: '

BILL POSTING.Robt, Shields k Co„ Agents, From 11 a m» to 2 p m, and 9pm to 12. 
JOHNWM. TOZER:not in accord with 

persons 
a oona.ïquenne and low

KILWEE 
Proprietor

BOATS.3C3L.3L. Z»STE3Z$,
AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will is jn u , tiy attended to.

w HUlrta UHfc CUnîû

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !216The

'-tdvantd K “œ'iXire; flni8hed
TORONTO,
OJVX.%

JEROME JACQUES,
BUH DERUST. LOUIS DE LOTB1N1ERE, 

.Quebec,
\
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